FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Diamond

Spot 325 Headlamp
From $69.90
Available colours:
Dark Olive | Octane | Black | Aluminium/Silver |
Sand

Details

Specifications

Whether you're going for a mid-week run, or setting up your
campsite - the Black Diamond Spot325 is a precise and
reliable headlamp for all kinds of activities. The design is now
more compact with a lower profile for comfort and better
overall balance. It boasts 325 lumens of adjustable light
thanks to the improved optical lens design, which also saves
battery life and is trackable with the 6 setting, 3 LED battery
meter. The Spot325 has an IPX8 rating, so it will operate
underwater down to 1m for 30 minutes and the brightness
memory feature allows you to turn it on and off at your
chosen setting without returning to full power. It has dimming,
strobe, full strength proximity and distance modes, red night
vision, and lock mode so you can get the perfect lighting
solution for your needs. This headlamp also provides
peripheral lighting for up close activities such as reading or
cooking. Bright, functional, and efficient - the Black Diamond
Spot325 is an all-rounder choice for different applications.
325 lumensMore compact and efficient designIPX8 operates underwater up to 1m for 30 minutesUpdated user
interfaceBrightness memory -turn light on/off at a chosen
brightness without reverting back to full power6 setting 3 LED
battery meterSettings: full strength proximity and distance
modes, dimming, strobe, red night vision and lock mode

Snowys Code:

33111

Supplier Code:

BD6206410002ALL1

Packed Dimensions:

5.5L x 3.5W x 3.5H cm

Material:

Plastic

Waterproof:

IPX8

Light Source:

LED

Lumens:

325 lm

Beam Distance:

Low 8m | High 80m

Batteries:

3 x AAA Cell included

Run Time:

Low 200 hrs | High 4 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.086 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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